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high tension is by no means essential to the production of 
colour, though of course a proportionally greater thickness 
of the medium must be employed to produce a similar effect 
when the elasticity is sma)). 

Glasgow, Dec. 29,1838. 

XXII.	 Remarks on a paper in tile Philosophical Magazine 
for December 18S8, Ott a certain demonstration 0/ Euclid. 
By A CORRESPONDENT. 

To tke Editors of tIle Philosophical Magazille a1zd Joumal. 
GENTLEMEN, 

I N this month's number ofthe Philosophical Magazine (Dec. 
1838. vol. xiii. p. 4-34) one ofyour correspondents has given 

a method of dispensing with the 12th axiom of the lst book 
of Euclid·:; Elements, apparently llot being aware, that Pro
fessor Peacock hos given the same in his treatise on algebra. 
It would, indeed, be immediately suggested by a perusal of 
the demonstration of the 12th axiom, and the remarks upon 
it by Ptolemy, quoted by Proclus in his commentary on 
Euclid's Elements. 

It appeal"S to me to be open to the objection which Procills 
makes to the emendations oflEneas Hierapolites, and others on 
the Elements, "for the geometrician appears to have chosell 
suc~ hypotheses as either abound in affirmation or are mi)re 
simple." Setting aside other more weighty objectiolls, Pro
fessor Peacock's proposed amendment, although it removes 
one difficulty, is certainly not sufficiently simple to be placcd 
among the definitions of the 1st book. When I say not suf
ficiently simple, I mean that it does not immediately impress 
upon one's mind the common idea of the subject defined, an 
object to which Euclid has always been careful to adhere. 

Your obedient Servant, , 
Jesus College, Cambrid~, Dec. 1st, 1238. J. O. I-I. 
---. ~----- ~===---=-

xxill. Notice if tile Electrical E:rcitati01~ qfa Leather Strap 
connecting the Drums 0/a Worsted jfill; ill- a letter to Dr. 
Fumday from tile Rev. T. DRURY*'. 

MvDEAR Sm, 
pERMIT me to describe an extraordinary electrifying ma

chine w).ich I yesterday witnessed, and which I think 
will be new et'C1t fo !Iou. 

Communicated by Dr. Faraday. 

0/a Leatlier Strap: 'Yoltaic Series. 

It is no other than a leather strap, which connects two 
drums in a large worsted mill in the town of Keighley. 

The dimensions and particulars of the strap are as follows: 
It is in length •. • . . • • • • • . . • 24- feet 
Breadth. • • • . • • • . • • . . . • .• 6 inches 
Thickness. . • • • . . • . . • . • . • . .,g do~ 

It makes 100 revolutions in a minute. 
The drums, over which it passes at both ends, are two feet 

in diameter, made of wood fastened to iron hoops and turning 
on iron axles; theso drums are placed at 10 feet distance from 
each other, and the strap crosses in the middle between the 
drums, where there is some friction; the strap forming a figure 
of eight. There is no metal in connexion with the strap, but 
it is oiled. If you present your knuckle to the strap above the 
point of crossing, brushes of electrical light are given off in 
abundance, and when the points of a prime conductor are held 
near the strap, mO$t plmgent sparks are given off'to a knuckle 
at about two inches; I charged a Leyden jar of considerablo 
size in a few seconds by presenting it to the prime conductor. 
The gentleman who told me of this curious strap has frequent
ly charged his electrical battery in a very sho,·t time from it, 
alld he informed me that it is always the same, genemting 
electricity from morning to night without any abatement 0" 
alteration. If this st.,up had the advantage of silk flaps and a 
little amalgam, it would rival the machine in the lecturc room 
in Albemarle-street. 

Pray excuse the earuestness of 
Your most faithful Servant. 

Keighley Rectory, Yorkshire, THEODORE DRURY. 
Dec, 17,18:38. 

XXIV.	 On Voltaic Series and the Combination ifGases by 
Platinum. B!J 'V. R, GnovE, Esq. M.A. 

ENTLE.i\IEN, Swansea, Dec. 14, 1838. 

I N a letter on an reconomical constant battcry which you 
did me the honour to publish in your number for the present 

month, (Dec. 1838. vol. xiii. p, 430) I ventured to suggest the 
more extensive employment of the porous septum as an instl"U
ment of analysis for voltaic combinations. I am not unaware 
of the experiments of De la Rive, Porret, &c" and meant to 
allude less to its use in the decomposing cell, than in the trough 
itself, and to its practical application to the improvement of ap
paratus. The following experiments instituted with this view 
may 110t be uninteresting to your readel's; they diffel·, itt will 
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be seen, materially from those of Sir H. Davy on unimetal 
series. Having constructed two troughs in the manner 
described in my last letter, one of alternate plates of iron 
and unglazed porcelain, the other of plates of copper and 
porcelain, I poured into the alternate cells of the first a 
saturated solution of sulphate of il'On and dilute sulphuric 
acid. With this al'rangelUE:nt, as was to have been expected, 
little electric action was manifest; equally trifling were the 
effects when sulphate of iron and dilute muriatic acid were 
the electrolytes; when however nitric acid was employed 
with sulphate of iron 11 tolerably active current was gene
rated: with twelve plates acidulated water was decomposed 
and a slight shock felt in the moistened hands. I now tried 
the copper trough with sulphate of copper and the same 
three acids respectively: with the sulphuric and nitric the 
electric development was but slight; but with the muriatic, 
diluted with about twice its quantity of water, a most energetic 
series was formed. With twelve plates acidulated water was 
rapidly decomposed'"': with n pair of coppel' plates each ex
posing about 36 square inches of surface, a Ritchie's rotating 
ma~net was whirled rapidly round, exhibiting small but 
brilliaot sparks; its revolntion continued for sevel'lll hours 
without the addition of fresh acid; in fact the energy was 
fl1l1y equal to that displayed by similarly sized arrangements 
rzinc aud copper, excited by muriatio acid but without dia

phragm: a strong solution of common salt, substituted for 
muriatic acid, produced effects not far inferior: On ex
amining the batteries when exhausteJ, I found the sides of the 
copper which had been exposed to the sulphate of copper 
covered with a finc coating of that metal; the affinity between 
the chlorine and the copper had consequently (according to 
the principle of preponde\"8ting affinity established by Dr. 
Faraday,) been sufficiently powerful to canse the solution of 
copper to be de-oxidated by the tl'ansfeTl'ed hydrogen and to 
produce vigorous electro-motive action without the presence 
of a dissimilar metal. 

It would appear from this that the diaphragm is of more 
pl'l1ctical importance in voltaic combinations than as a mere 

". It is more expensive but Much more satisfactory, if, in these experiments, 
series, as in the text, be emplo)'Cd inste:l<1 of single combinations, I have 
frequently imagined I had obtained remIts from a ,;ingle pair with the gal
vanometcr, but have foulld them entirely negatived when the same cBmbi
nution was used in series. This was most probably owing to the many in
terfering circumstances to which thr magnetic galvanoscope is liable, or 
(lerhaps to superficial differences in the two plates of mctul. 
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prevent.el· of cr?ss pre~ip~tati~n;fOl' i?stance" if zinc and copper 
he employed With munatlc aCId but Without dlllphragm, putting 
out of the question the pl'ecipitation of the zinc on the copper, 
the power would be only as the excess of the affinity of chlorinc 
for zinc over its affinity for copper; with the ~iaphragm we 
have no oppo!iing current, the aflinity of chlorine for copper, 
assisted b)' that of hydrogen for oxygen, is able readily to 
cause decomposition of the sulphate of copper anti give rise 
to a stl'oug current. In the first or common arrangement, 
this current opposes, and consequently, in estimating the re
sulting power, must be deducted from that producell by the 
superior affinity of chlorine for zinc; in the last arrangemcnt, 
the thus evidently inltn'ior obstacle, the resistance to decom
position of the sulphate, is thc only one to be overcome 'Y.<, 

It would seem then that the best form of combination would 
be one with two metals and two electrolytes, the generating 
metal being one which has the strongest affinity for the anion 
of the electrolyte in contact with it, while the other solution is 
most readily decompos...'\ble by its cation and does not cause a 
pl'ecipitate upon which its own anion would readily react; zinc 
with muriatic acid and copper with sulphate of copper fulfil 
these conditions to a great degree; if these principles be 
coI'rect, very superior combinations may be discovered, I 
cannot refram from expressing, with much diffidence, a hope 
that these experiments may be thought worthy of verification 
and extension by those" older in practice, abler than myself." 

I remain, Gentlemen, yours, &c" 
W, R. GIlOVE. 

P.S.Jan.1839. I should have pm'sued these experiments fm
ther, and with othel' metals, but was led aside by some cxperi

ents with different solutions separated by a diaphragm and 
connected by platinum plates; in many of these I have been 
anticipated. 

I will however mention one which goes a step further than 
any hitherto recorded; and affords, 1 think, an important il
lustration of tUe combination of gases by platinum. 
~wo strips of platinum 2 inches long and three-eighths of 

an lOeb.wide, standing erect at a short distance from each 

• The reaaon why iron with sulphate of iron and mUl'iatic acid is inferior 
th~ copper combination here descl'ibed, may be that the diftcrence of 

IdIlahle& IS not so great, but mol'C probably procecds 1'1'0111 the minnte cur
nts on the surface of the iron weakening the efficacy of the chemical 

to produce a general cUl'l'cnt; coppel' being more h011l0geneons 
'M no hydr.o~,.en 811d the whole action is utilized, Cappel' with sul

uret of potassIum and sulphate of coppel' is a most powerful ullimet:ll 
llbination. if unimetal it may be called 
Pllil. Mag. S. 3. Vol. 14. No. 86. Feb. 1839. K 
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other, passed, hermetically sealed, through the bottom of a 
bell glas~; the projecting ends were made to communicate 
with a delicate galvanometer; the glass was tilled with water 
acidulated with sulphuric acid, aHd both the platina strips 
made the positive electrodes of a voltaic battery until per
fectly clean, &c.; contact with the battery having been 
broken, over each piece of platinum was inverted a tube of 
gas, four-tenths of an inch in diameter, one of oxygen, the 
other of hydrogen, acidulated water reaching a certain mark 
on the glass, so that about half of the platina was exposed to 
the gas, Rnd half to the water. The instant the tubes were 
lowered so as to expose part of the surfaces of platinum to 
the gases, the gnlvanomcter needle was deflected so strongly as 
to turn morc thun half round: it remained stationary at 15

0 
, 

the platinum in the hydrogen being similar to the zinc element 
of the pile. 'Vhen the tubes were raised so as to covel' the 
plates with water, the needle returned slowly to zero; but the
 
instant that the tubes were lowered again. it was again deflect

ed; if the tubes were cbnngeu with regard to the platina, the
 
deflection WllS to the contral'V side.
 

The action lowered considerably Ilftel' the first few minutes, 
but was in some degree re!>wred eve.ry time the tubes were 
mised so us to wash the surfilce of the platina, and again low
ered. After 24 hours, the water had risen half an inch in the 
tube containing hydrogen, and three eighths of an inch in that 
containing oxygen, In two other tubes, without platina, but 
with the same gases and immersed in acidulated water for the 
same time, thE' water had scarcely perceptibly risen, the effect 
therefol'e could not have been due to solution; the same sheets 
f platiuum were exposed to atmospheres of COnlqlon ail' und 

of similar gases, i. e. both to oxygen or both to hydrogen, &c., 
but without affecting the galvanometer. The platinum in the 
hydrogen was made the positive, and that in the oxygen the 
negative electrode of a SilLglc "oltnic pair; the water now rose 
at the rate of three-eighths of an iuch pel' hour in the hydrogen 
LUbtl and proportionally in the oxygen; when the platina was 
not o!>sisted by a pair of metals the ox~'gen was absorbed in 
more than its relative proportion. I hope, by repeating this ; 
experiment iu series, to effect decomposition of water by 
means of its composition. 

[ lsi ] 

XXV. Proceedings ifLem'ned Societies. 

ROYAL SOCIETY. 

AnnilJcl'sa1Y Meeting, Not,. 30, 1838 (col1tinued).-The following 
Report of the Cuuneil respecting the awards they ha1c maue of two 
Copley Medals, two Royal Meuals, and one llumford Medal, was 
reacl. 

The Councilll:we awarded a Copley Medal to Professor Gauss, 
tor his researcbes nnel mathematical researches on Magnetism, 

Professor Gauss's labours on the subject of magnetism, published 
at various periods, nml continued with increasing activity up to the 
present time, have giveu to OUl' knowledge of that su~jcct very va·· 
luable and striking &lwtions, In his uissertation entitled, " InteJl~ 
situ vis magneticre te.rrestris ad mensuram absolutaJll revocata"'," 
(Gottingen, 1833,) he showed how, hy a skilful combination of ex
periment with mathematical calt'watioll, st!veral of the IUO~t difficult 
probleJllll belonging to the subject mllY be solved; namely, the de. 
termination of the magnetic ;lXis or 11 nerdlc; the cxaet d0tcl'mination 
of the moment of' inf'l'tia f)t'lUJ oscillating ueedle ; the deviation ]11'0

duced in the direction of' the horizontal neellle by the neighbotll'
hood of' a IDtlgnet; and the deterllliuation of' the absolute intensity 
of the horiulUtal magnetic force of the earth. A combination of 
magnetic ohsl'.J.'vers in different places had been set on foot by lVI, 
von Humboldt in 1828; a magnetic obscrvatorJ' was erected at Giit
tingen in lA33 ; and in consequence of' thesc circumstances tlte cu
rious discovf'.ry was made in lfm·J., that the minute momentary 
changes in the position of the horizontal needle arc simultaneolls 
and corre~pondillg at distant places. l1tis led )1. GallAS to direct 
the attention of men of science more particularly to tltis subject; 
and the 0p(!1"lltions of'the "Magnetic Union" of observers were car· 
ried on with great activity under his guidance. The" llesults uf' 
the ObSCTVllliolul of the Magnetic Union" fur 183G and for lA37, 
published by MM. Gauss and W. WEber, contain an account of the 
consequences uf these exertions. They also contain descriptions of 
instrumt>nts invented by M, Gauss f'or thc purpose of these obscI'
vwons, JllUllely, the mo,cJllCtometer, and other lIlagnetieal apparatus 
of his cOJl!otrllction, which has already been sent to the obsErvatorics 
of BOllll, Dublin, Freiberg, Greenwich, Kasan, Milan, Munich, Na
ples, Upsala, Krakow, Leipzig, and l\IalllUrg. Also the BiJilal' 
~~meter, which determines directly the variatiolJ of horizontal 
IDtenslty. The" Results" further contain various mathematical 
calculations of great importance, on the su1Jject of the above instru
ments, a~d of the observation~ made by them. Ami it appears by 
observatJ.ons made in March, lH38, at Giittingen and three other 
places, With the BifBar apparatns, that there is the same correspond

• An abstract of Prof. Gauss's dissertation was rriven in Lond. and Edinb. 
Phil: Mag., vol. ii. p. 2'Jl ; nnd a translation of the" Results" published 
by him. and ~eber. ~so mentioned in the above report of the Council, is 
prepanng for Immediate publication in the Fifth Number of the SCIENTrrIO 
MDOIBS.-EDIT. . 
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